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1. Summary 

1.1 My full name is Matthew Armin Lindenberg.  I am a Senior Associate at 

Beca Limited. I am providing this supplementary statement in response to 

questions from the Hearing Commissioners during Kāinga Ora’s hearing 

presentation on 3 December 2019. 

1.2 This supplementary statement addresses the following matters: 

(a) A summary of my relevant planning policy / plan-making 

experience; 

(b) Direct links to previous urban design evidence, prepared by Beca 

and on behalf of Housing New Zealand Corporation (at the time), 

setting out the best practice urban design and planning principles 

which are applied by Kāinga Ora through the methodology which 

is utilised to consider rezoning submission requests; 

(c) A summary of the rezoning methodology applied and undertaken 

by Kāinga Ora in relation to the Whangarei USPCs; and 

(d) Consideration of specific matters relating to USPC provisions 

which were addressed in my EIC – relating to Restricted 

Discretionary Activity assessment matters in regard to multi-unit 

development, as well as consideration of provision of outdoor 

living spaces for residential development (including considerations 

of communal / public open spaces). 

2. My relevant planning policy / plan-making experience 

2.1 I have 15 years’ planning and resource management experience, 

providing technical direction on a number of key projects, particularly 

focussing on land development projects and policy planning. I have been 

involved in a number of plan review and plan change processes, including 

the recent Independent Hearings Panel (“IHP”) hearings on the proposed 

Auckland Unitary Plan (“PAUP”) and the current Proposed Waikato 

District Plan hearings process.  In particular, I have been a member of 

planning teams for policy planning projects including: 

(a) The Kaipara District Plan review and development of objectives 

and policies (for the ‘Land Use and Development Strategy’ and 

‘Residential’ chapters) for the notification of that Plan.  
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(b) The Plan Variation for the site known as ‘The Landing’ at 

Hobsonville Point (undertaken through the Housing Accords and 

Special Housing Areas legislative process) on behalf of 

Hobsonville Land Company. 

(c) The Kerikeri-Waipapa Structure Plan (2007) on behalf of the Far 

North District Council.  

(d) The preparation of the Local Development Framework and Core 

Strategy (the ‘Spatial Plan’) during my time working at the London 

Borough of Bexley in the United Kingdom, including leading the 

‘Affordable Housing’ and ‘Sustainability/Climate Change’ 

workstreams as part of the plan development process.  

(e) Undertaking research, on behalf of the Ministry for the 

Environment (MfE), in relation to reviewing district plan provisions 

across the country to assess the extent to which planning 

frameworks are enabling (or not) the delivery of quality 

intensification outcomes, as well as enabling the delivery of a 

range of housing types and choices across a range of price points.  

This research has been published on the MfE website and can be 

found here: https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/towns-and-

cities/enabling-growth-urban-zones-research-key-observations-

findings-and 

(f) The above noted research has recently been utilised by MfE as a 

key part of the evidence base in relation to the recently released 

discussion document on the Proposed National Policy Statement 

on Urban Development. 

(g) Most recently, along with my colleague Amelia Linzey, I have been 

commissioned by MfE as part of a team to assist with the 

preparation of the s32 Assessment of the Proposed National 

Policy Statement on Urban Development. 

2.2 I also prepared and presented evidence on numerous PAUP hearing 

topics on behalf of Kāinga Ora in front of the IHP.  I subsequently prepared 

and presented evidence in the Environment Court on behalf of Kāinga 

Ora in relation to appeals on the PAUP related to the carparking and 

transport provisions as well as the Residential zone provisions.  

https://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/towns-and
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3. Evidence relating to best practice urban design and planning 
principles 

3.1 The primary evidence of myself, as well as Annette Jones, on behalf of 

Kāinga Ora has provided an overview of the Kāinga Ora rezoning 

submission approach, the methodology which was used, and the best 

practice urban design and planning principles which have formed this 

approach. 

3.2 Through the Auckland Unitary Plan (AUP) hearings process, urban design 

evidence was presented on behalf of Housing New Zealand Corporation 

(at the time) to describe these best practice principles and how these are 

applied by Housing New Zealand (now Kāinga Ora) to inform their 

rezoning requests.  I provide below direct links to this evidence, for 

information purposes.  For completeness, I reiterate that in my opinion 

these best practice principles are equally applicable to most urban areas, 

including Whangarei, with modifications to reflect local conditions.  

3.3 The primary evidence of Mr Carl Lucca, presented on behalf of Housing 

New Zealand, can be found here:  

https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/download/files/wXtAkPW5efmwKwXOH

G3t9j222ev0YYjI6QpitZrYFwXt 

3.4 The AUP Hearings Panel, during Housing New Zealand’s hearing 

presentation, also requested a supplementary statement of Mr Lucca, to 

identify examples of research in relation to best practice approaches to 

providing for intensification around ‘centres’ and transport nodes.  This 

supplementary statement can be found here:  

https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/download/files/ToJAgfhR33gihJZh5plpP

n0dS88F46rmTQeNy4r0ZToJ 

4. Rezoning Methodology Approach 

4.1 The methodology used to determine Kāinga Ora’s rezoning request was 

based on qualitative and quantitative assessments, drawing on geospatial 

analysis and data mapping, to assess the initial suitability of proposed 

sites and testing these outcomes through a critical ‘ground-truthing’ 

process, which involved a full day of driving the various suburbs / areas 

within Whangarei’s urban areas where Kāinga Ora had sought rezoning.  

This full day site visit was attended by myself, Mr Masefield as well as Ms 

https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/download/files/wXtAkPW5efmwKwXOH
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/download/files/ToJAgfhR33gihJZh5plpP
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Johnson and was undertaken on 01 November 2019.  The overall 

methodology is discussed below and also summarised in the below flow 

chart. 

 

Figure 1: Summary of the Beca ‘Suitability Analysis’ Methodology 

 

Stage 
1 

Identification 
of suitable 
Kāinga Ora 
sites 

Identifying those Kāinga Ora sites that are appropriate for 
(and will likely require) redevelopment due to age and quality 
of stock.  

Stage 
2 

Identification 
of potentially 
suitable areas 
for residential 
intensification1 

 Identifying potentially suitable areas for residential 
intensification, having regard to: 
− Best practice planning and urban design principles for 

urban intensification; 
− The Northland Regional Policy Statement; 
− Whangarei District Sustainable Futures 30/50 Growth 

Strategy 2010; 
− The Draft Whangarei District Growth Strategy 2019 

                                                

1 While the overall assessment was ‘Kāinga Ora site specific’, Stage 2 of the process has been completed using 

a geographic information system (GIS) approach to the wider Whangarei area, thus assisting to understand the 

wider geographic areas potentially suitable for residential intensification, as it is acknowledged that Kāinga Ora 

land holdings are, in most cases, unlikely to be considered in isolation. 
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− The Urban and Services Plan Changes Strategic 
Direction, Objectives and Policies 

− Existing and proposed land use, including the 
proposed USPC zoning; 

− Provision of local amenities such as schools, open 
space and convenience shopping; 

− Existing and proposed public transport networks, such 
as train stations and bus stops / networks; 

− Infrastructure and other potential land use 
incompatibility constraints (e.g. proximity to heavy 
industrial zoned areas). 

Stage 
3 

Detailed 
desktop 
analysis and 
ground 
truthing 

 Detailed desktop analysis and ‘ground truthing‘ site visit of 
those areas identified as potentially suitable as part of the 
above methodology, including potential infrastructure 
constraints. 

Table 1: Beca ‘Suitability Analysis’ Methodology Stages 

4.2 Areas generally considered suitable for the ‘three storey’ Medium Density 

Residential zone:  

(a) Located within 800m (10min walkable catchment) of a Local 

Centre Zone; located within 400m (5min walkable catchment) of a 

Neighbourhood Commercial zone and within 200m of bus routes. 

4.3 Areas generally considered suitable for the ‘two storey’ General 

Residential zone:  

(a) Generally those residential areas located beyond the 800m 

catchment of a Local Centre zone; beyond the 400m catchment of 

the Neighbourhood Commercial zone and beyond 200m of the 

bus network;  

4.4 Additional principles also applied to the model include:  

(a) The application of specific zoning should reflect areas where the 

existing land use is already greater than that proposed or enabled 

by the notified PWDP zoning.  

(b) The application of specific enabling zoning to support delivery of 

positive social and community change in identified locations (e.g. 

zoning that supports the comprehensive redevelopment and 

regeneration of areas with a high concentration of Kāinga Ora land 

holdings). 
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4.5 My primary evidence addressed Kāinga Ora’s proposed rezoning by 

geographic areas.  Section 12 and Attachment A of my primary evidence 

provide area-specific assessments outlining the key differences between 

the Council and Kāinga Ora’s proposed zoning approaches in relation to 

each location. These area assessments focus on how Kāinga Ora’s 

zoning principles have been applied conceptually to particular areas, and 

provide a summary of the various infrastructure, services, amenities and 

facilities which I consider support the residential intensification and urban 

consolidation of these areas, as well as identifying any potential 

constraints.   

4.6 During Kāinga Ora’s hearing presentation, I talked to the summary 

rezoning slides which were attached to my primary evidence (in relation 

to rezoning).  I identified during my presentation a number of instances 

where, as a result of ‘ground truthing’ and our site visits to the various 

locations within Whangarei, Kāinga Ora’s rezoning principles were not 

applied – typically where the Medium Density Residential zone was not 

sought generally within 400-800m of a Local Centre Zone.  Such 

examples of where rezoning was not sought, as identified to the 

Commissioners, area summarised below: 

(a) ‘Kamo’ map – rezoning not sought in the north-east and eastern 

portion of the map (typically to the east of SH1), beyond the 400m 

extent and outside the 200m buffer from the bus network.  

Similarly, areas on the north-western side of the map rezoning was 

not sought beyond the 400m extent of Kamo centre and outside 

the bus network buffer; 

(b) ‘Tikipunga’ map – rezoning not sought in the area to the north of 

the map, outside the 400m extent of the Tikipunga centre and 

beyond the bus network buffer; 

(c) ‘Otangarei’ map – rezoning not sought in the south-west portion of 

the map, where sites do fall within the 400m buffer of the 

Neighbourhood Centre but fall beyond the 200m bus network 

buffer; 

(d) ‘Onerahi North and South’ maps – rezoning not sought beyond the 

bus network buffer and also around coastal edge locations around 
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Onerahi south which may be potentially impacted by coastal 

inundation; 

(e) ‘Kensington / Regent’ map – rezoning not sought on both the 

eastern and western sides of the map for sites which are within 

the 800m extent of the Local Centres but which fall outside the bus 

network buffer; 

(f) ‘Maunu’ map – rezoning not sought in the north-east and south-

west areas of the map, where sites fall within the 800m extent of 

the Local Centre but which fall outside the bus network buffer; 

(g) ‘Marsden’ and ‘Ruakaka’ maps – rezoning only sought for a limited 

number of sites which fall within the 400m extent of the Local 

Centre, noting there is no provision of a bus network currently 

servicing these areas. 

5. Consideration of Specific USPC Provisions 

RDA Matters for Multi-Unit Housing 

5.1 My primary evidence (in relation to Zone provisions) sets out (in 

Attachment A) a suite of proposed Restricted Discretionary Activity 

matters for discretion in relation to the ‘Multi-Unit Development’ Rules 

(MDRZ-R21 and GRZ-R20) in the Medium Density Residential (MDR) 

and General Residential (GR) zones. 

5.2 The proposed list of matters of discretion, set out in the Attachment A to 

my primary evidence, in relation to Rules MDRZ-R21 and GRZ-R20 read 

as follows: 

Matters of discretion: 

1. Appropriate privacy and amenity of the occupants on-site. 

2. Sufficient sunlight access to outdoor living space and habitable rooms within 

the site. 

3. The proximity of the site to communal or public open space that has the 

potential to mitigate any lack of private outdoor living space. 

4. The suitability of the particular area for increased residential density, 

including: 
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a. The availability and accessibility of open space, public amenities and 

commercial activities in proximity. 

b. Capacity and availability of infrastructure. 

c. Road access and effects on transport, including availability of public 

and/or active transport options. 

5.3 The list of matters noted above are the same list of matters which the 

Council has identified for assessing compliance with Rules MDRZ-R21 

and GRZ-R20. The approach set out in my primary evidence was to also 

apply these same matters of discretion, for consideration as a Restricted 

Discretionary Activity when compliance is not achieved.  The key 

difference then, in how the provisions relate to one another (when both 

compliance with the rules, as well as non-compliance are identified as a 

Restricted Discretionary Activity), would be that the notification provision 

(which precludes notification unless special circumstances exist) 

proposed by Council for Rules MDRZ-R21 and GRZ-R20 would only 

apply when an application complies with the rule requirement (e.g. for 

Rule GRZ-R20, where a proposal can comply with Rules GRZ R2 – R4 

and RNew2).  The notification provision proposed by the Council would 

therefore not apply where compliance with this rule cannot be achieved. 

5.4 The Urban Design assessment required by Rules MDRZ-REQ1 and GRZ-

REQ1 would also still need to be undertaken to satisfy the requirements 

of the ‘Multi-Unit Development’ Rules MDRZ-R21 and GRZ-R20.  I 

consider there is benefit in utilising both the matters of discretion which 

have been proposed by Council (for rule compliance) as well as myself 

(for non-compliance with the rule), as well as the Urban Design 

assessment, as I consider the urban design assessment (required by 

MDRZ-REQ1 and GRZ-REQ1) would focus more broadly on assessment 

the potential development of a site in relation to its wider surroundings 

and site context, which are not matters identified to be assessed through 

the matters of discretion for Rules MDRZ-R21 and GRZ-R20. 

Ability to consider access to public open space as part of consideration of 

‘outdoor living space’ 

5.5 As discussed with the hearing Commissioners during Kāinga Ora’s 

presentation, my primary evidence proposed an amendment to Policy 

MDRZ-P3 (On-Site Amenity) as follows: 
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To provide for development that infringes minimum outdoor living court and 

sunlight access requirements only where the development is designed to 

minimise impacts on on-site amenity, including through access to communal 

public outdoor living space. 

(Council’s proposed amendments shown in ‘black’ strikethrough / 

underline, with my proposed amendments shown in ‘red’ text). 

5.6 The intent of my proposed amendment was to link to the matter of 

discretion, proposed by the Council, in relation to rule MDRZ-R5 (Outdoor 

Living Court), which reads as follows: 

3. The proximity of the site to communal or public open space that has the 

potential to mitigate any lack of private outdoor living space. 

5.7 Having reviewed my proposed amendment to Policy MDRZ-P3, in light of 

the wording proposed by the Council for the matter of discretion noted 

above, I consider a more appropriate wording for my proposed 

amendment to Policy MDRZ-P3 would read as follows: 

To provide for development that infringes minimum outdoor living court and 

sunlight access requirements only where the development is designed to 

minimise impacts on on-site amenity, including through access to communal 

outdoor living space or public open space. 

5.8 I consider this amended wording is more appropriate, and better aligned 

with the Council’s own wording in relation to the noted matter of discretion 

under Rule MDRZ-R5 (Outdoor Living Court). 

 

Matthew Armin Lindenberg 

12 December 2019 
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1. Summary Statement 

1.1 My name is Blair Masefield. I am the Technical Director - Planning at 

Lands and Survey (Whangarei) Ltd.   I have been engaged by Kāinga 

Ora-Homes and Communities (“Kāinga Ora”) to provide evidence in 

support of its primary and further submissions (as successor to Housing 

New Zealand Corporation) to Whangarei District Council’s (“the Council”) 

Proposed Plan Changes 82 A & B, 88, 88 A – J, 109, 115, 136, 143 – 145, 

147 and 148 (“PDP”).  

1.2 I confirm my experience and qualifications are as set out in my primary 

evidence, that I am a Full Member of the New Zealand Planning Institute 

and I have complied with the Code of Conduct in preparing this evidence. 

1.3 This evidence provides a response to questions or clarification sought by 

the Hearings Panel during the Kāinga Ora hearing presentation being: 

a) Further planning analysis of the Incompatible Activities / Reverse 

Sensitivity Objective and Policy to strengthen the link between 

these provision ands the underlying zone rules; 

b) Input to the methodology applied by Kāinga Ora to inform the 

proposed spatial extent of zones; and 

c) Comment on the Designation conditions relating to the North 

Auckland Rail Line, State Highway 1, and Whangarei Airport. 

1.4 I also undertook to review the provisions of the District Growth and 

Development chapter and Urban Form and Development chapter. This 

task and analysis is underway but will take until Friday 13 December to 

complete.  

2. Incompatible Activities / Reverse Sensitivity 

2.1 My response to the Commissioners’ question on the link between the 

proposed objective/policy and the rule framework was that Council has 

deliberately moved from an effects-based plan to a highly zoned and 

activity table-based rule framework. This is a valid planning response to 

address incompatible activities and reverse sensitivity. 
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2.2 The question is a valid one and is important as the objective and policy 

needs to support the plan making process and assist in the determination 

of applications under the future operative plan. 

2.3 I do not consider the objectives needs to be further refined but propose 

the following wording to Policy SD-P2 to address this linkage and note 

that the ‘name’ of the provisions need to be because the four parts to the 

policy address more than what is covered by reverse sensitivity: 

 

SD-P2 Incompatible Land Uses / Reverse Sensitivity - To manage the effects 
associated with establishment and location of new activities and expansion of 
existing activities to avoid conflicts between incompatible land uses including 
reverse sensitivity by:.  

1. Establishing a clear zoning pattern that allocates sufficient land for a 
range of activities in appropriate locations. 

2. Establishing a rule framework across zones that: 
a) encourages activities to establish in appropriate locations. 
b) discourages the location of incompatible activities in close 

proximity, where inappropriate adverse effects on one or other 
activity may arise. 

3. Requiring new sensitive activities to avoid, remedy or mitigate reverse 
sensitivity effects on established, regionally significant activities and 
infrastructure. 

4. Requiring established effects-generating activities to avoid, remedy or 
mitigate effects on sensitive activities when expanding or intensifying. 

 
 

2.4 In my opinion, this expansion of the policy in this way achieves the 

outcome referred to by Commissioner Dimery during the hearing of 

Kāinga Ora’s case.  In this form, the policy provides guidance both in 

terms of how the objective is be implemented through the provisions and 

zoning provided for in the plan and with respect to how it may be applied 

in the context of applications for resource consent that may involve the 

establishment of incompatible activities and/or generation of reverse 

sensitivity effects.  It also avoids the confusion that I considered inherent 

in previous drafting of the policy, where issues of incompatibility and 

reverse sensitivity could potentially be conflated. 

3. Zoning Methodology 

3.1 I have been advising Kainga Ora (formerly Housing NZ) on the Whangarei 

Urban and Services Plan Changes since early 2019. 

3.2 I was initially commissioned by Housing NZ to undertake a ‘Stocktake’ of 

what are now referred to as the “Local” and Neighbourhood” Commercial 
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Centres under the Proposed District Plan. This stocktake was undertaken 

during April 2019 and the report finalised in May 2019.1  

3.3 The purpose of the report was to detail all businesses and services 

located within these ‘zones’ to inform their suitability to support increased 

density of housing. The exercise also reported on the community facilities 

and services (parks, schools etc) in a 1.5km proximity to the centres. The 

centre extents were derived from the GIS tool on the WDC website 

published as part of the ‘working draft’ USPC information. Part way 

through the stocktake process the plan was notified and the extent of 

centres was reviewed and amended where changes were perceptible. 

3.4 The methodology involved a two-step process. Initially a desktop exercise 

using “Quickmap” and “Landonline” cadastral data and ‘google maps’ was 

undertaken to record all services and businesses and allocate a unique 

identifier. Secondly all centres were visited to ground truth and confirm 

the services and businesses present on each title. 

3.5 In June 2019 I was part of a combined Lands and Survey / Beca team 

involved in assisting with the preparation of the HNZ submission to the 

USPC and the Draft Growth Strategy, including spatial mapping of the 

proposed extent of re-zoning. I provided local context and guided the 

Beca experts around the city when they came to ground truth the 

proposed extent of re-zoning and I reviewed the evidence of Mr 

Lindenberg on re-zoning.  I defer to Mr Lindenberg in terms of providing 

the panel with a fuller explanation of the methodology used by HNZ to 

inform the rezoning request set out in its submission, but trust that the 

above assists the panel to understand my role in the process. 

4. Designation conditions 

4.1 Designation Conditions are contained in Chapter 85 of the Operative 

District Plan. I was also sent a copy of two NZTA minor alternation to 

designations and Kiwirail’s Marsden Rail Link designation conditions by 

Melissa McGrath of WDC. 

                                                

1 See Attachment A. 
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4.2 DW1242 relates to the Whangarei Airport. There are two conditions, and 

both relate to the management of Noise and require management of the 

activity to be subject to the Airport Noise Limits of the District Plan. 

4.3 DNZRC13 relates to Kiwirail’s North Auckland Line within Whangarei 

District for Railway Purposes and has no conditions listed. 

4.4 DNZRC4 relates to Kiwirail’s Oakleigh to Marsden Point Rail Link and 

references the conditions, which were supplied by Ms McGrath. These 

include the requirement for the Requiring authority to provide noise 

mitigation for existing and approved but not constructed dwelling as of 

March 2009 under Condition 11 and sets the noise limits and mitigation 

process in Condition 12 and 13. 

4.5 DTNZ15 relates to State Highway 1 from the Kaipara / Whangarei 

boundary at the Brynderwyns to the Whangarei / Far North boundary at 

Hukurenui. This designation has no referenced conditions, but included 

25 alternations, some of which have conditions. In particular DTNZ1.23 to 

1.25 relate to the recent and ongoing State Highway widening through the 

Whangarei urban area. Conditions are referenced but I have not seen 

any. 

4.6 DTNZ26 relates to State Highway 14 from Western Hills Drive to the 

Whangarei / Kaipara Boundary. Condition 12 requires a Noise and 

Vibration Management Plan. There is no detail of the content and the 

condition structure indicates it is only for the construction phase of the 

project, not operation.  

                                                

2 Page 48 of Chapter 85 

3 Page 46 of Chapter 85 

4 Page 47 of Chapter 85 

5 Page 29 of Chapter 85 

6 Page 43 of Chapter 85 
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4.7 DTNZ37 related to the Kamo Bypass. No reference to conditions are 

listed, however based on my experience on similar projects and my site 

observations it is clear that noise mitigation was required as there is a 

sequence of noise walls and noise bunds along the length of the Kamo 

Bypass, between Kamo Road and Springs Flat. 

4.8 It is clear in my opinion from these designation conditions that there 

generally some expectation that requiring authorities will internalise and 

or mitigate noise and other adverse effects wherever practicable, 

particularly where effect generating activities are expanding.  

4.9 I also wish to reiterate the point made in my primary evidence that the 

generation of noise or other effects does not mean there will necessarily 

be an inappropriate adverse effect on neighbouring land uses and/or that 

any reverse sensitivity effects will arise. 

 

Blair Taylor Masefield 

12 December 2019 

  

                                                

7 Page 46 of Chapter 85 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Report: Whangarei Urban Plan Changes: Local Centres Stocktake and 

Plan Change Approach prepared by Lands & Survey 
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1.0 PURPOSE 
 
This Report has been prepared in support of an evidence base to inform a Housing NZ submission 
on the proposed Whangarei Urban Plan Changes. 
 
In particular, Plan Change 88 which proposes a new Urban Area chapter as well as replacements 
and additions to the existing Residential and Business Environments1. 
 
The working Draft version of the Urban Plan Changes indicates limited changes to the Urban 
Residential Environments. The “Low Density – Residential” environment (currently named Living 1)   
has no extension in Whangarei City and limited extensions at One Tree Point / Marsden Cove with 
a minimum lot size dropping from 500m2 to 450m2. There appears to be some extension to the 
“Medium Density – Residential” environment (currently named Living 2) around the city centre and 
a change from 350m2 to no minimum lot sizes. The built form of both zones are characterised by 1-
2 story properties on larger properties. 
 
A new Commercial environment has been identified and named “Local Centre” environment. This 
environment seeks to provide for the suburban and neighbourhood centres scattered throughout 
Whangarei City and Ruakaka with a mix of commercial, community and residential activities. 
 
During the finalisation of this report, the draft plan was notified. To align with the National Planning 
Standards the Environments have all been renamed Zones and the Local Centre environment has 
been renamed as a Commercial zone.  
 
Based on the notified version, there are two types of Commercial Zones identified for these 
Suburban Centres: 

1. Neighbourhood - provide a limited range of everyday goods and services; and 
2. Local - the heart of a suburb providing a focus point for community functions and community 

identities. They service a wider area and contain activities such as supermarkets, a range of 
retail goods and services, small scale office activities and some community, recreation and 
health services. 

 
The Local Commercial zones are identified as: 

• Tikipunga; 

• Kensington; 

• Regent; 

• Kamo; 

• Onerahi; 

• Maunu; 

• Ruakaka; 

• Raumaunga;  

• Port Nikau; and 

• Marsden Cove. 
 

                                                        
1 The operative Whangarei District Plan refers to Zones as Environments. This has changed to Zones in the notified 
version. 
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The purpose of this stocktake is to confirm the range of goods and services supplied currently in 
each Suburban Centre. 
 
The report provides some preliminary analysis on the distinguishing attributes of these Suburban 
Centres to inform evaluation of their suitability to support increased surrounding residential 
density.  
 
This report is supported by: 
Appendix A - Maps showing the extent of each identified Local Centre    
Appendix B - Excel Spreadsheet containing the stocktake data 
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2.0 METHODOLOGY 
 

The Stocktake data collection process was undertaken using the following approach: 
  

1. Prepare base plans in CAD of all Suburban Centres shown on the WDC Urban Plan Change 
website2 using underlying cadastral information and WDC urban area aerial photography.  
 
Comment - The mapped extent of the Suburban Centres on the WDC Plan Change website 
appears to be a type of kzm file or similar overlain on google maps on “map” setting. This 
setting shows the general cadastral boundaries, roads and areas of open space. The extent 
of Kamo was initially defined by ground truthing as it was excluded from the scope of the 
Plan Change.  
 
The extent of each Zone was checked and amended based on the proposed notified 
version maps.  
 

2. Allocate names for each centre and assign unique identifiers for each lot / business;  
 
Comment – Names were assigned by the locally know names of the centres or a logical 
geographical location. The assigned names are below3 and these locations are identified by 
the same numbers on Figures 1 and 2 below: 
 
Table 1. Local and Neighbourhood Zones 

Suburban - identified Neighbourhood 

Whangarei 
1 - Kamo Village 
2 - Paramount Parade, Tikipunga 
3 - Kensington 
4 - Regent 
5- Onerahi 
6 - Maunu Road 
8 - Raumanga 
 
Marsden 
7 - Ruakaka Village 
10 - Marsden Marina 

Whangarei 

9 - Maunu Village  
12 - Eden Terrace 
13 - Tikipunga  
14 - Whau Valley 
15 - Kamo Road 
16 - Otangarei 
17 - Riverside 
18 - Morningside 
19 - Te Mai 
20 – Otaika 

 

Marsden 
11 - One Tree Point  

21 - Ruakaka Beach 

 
3. Set up excel spreadsheet to capture data including headings of: 

Unique Identifier; Lot size; Centre Name; Occupant Business Name; Category of business 

                                                        
2 http://planchanges.heretowhere.co.nz/ 
3 WDC have not allocate names for the Neighbourhood Zones 
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based on Stat NZ Industries list. 
 

4. Undertake desk top survey using Google Streetview to identify businesses in each location;  
 

5. Ground truth desk top exercise through field visits to check all occupant businesses;  
Comment – This exercise was undertaken over the period 11th, 12th and 15th April, 2019.  
 

6. Review Centre extents against notified Plan Change maps 
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Figure 1 – Whangarei Local Centres  
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Figure 2 – Marsden Local Centres 
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3.0 ANALYSIS 
 
Appendix 1 and 2 contains data pertaining to the location of Suburban Centres in the Whangarei 
Urban areas and the range of Goods and Services currently available within those centres. This 
section of the report provides context and analysis on the function of these centres. 
 
3.1 Local Commercial Zone 
 
The working draft urban plan change text identifies six of the nine Suburban Centres in table 1. 
 
The notified version included Kamo with the scope of the plan changes and adds the Raumaunga 
and Marsden Cove centres to the Local Commercial, from the Neighbourhood Commercial zone. 
 
From the data in Appendix 1 and 2, these Local Commercial zones share the following attributes: 

• Large in area and extent (all over 1ha);  

• Diverse in the range of goods and services; 

• Five out of nine contain a supermarket. Maunu Road and Kensington don’t but are close to 
existing supermarkets and Raumaunga is a vacant zone; 

 
Centres Description 
 
Kamo Village 
Kamo village has a diverse range of goods and services on offer, including a post office and 
Supermarket, retail shops, food shops, childcare services, health and medical services, legal 
services, financial and business services, automotive trade and transport services, and public 
services. This diversity of services available is dispersed throughout the suburban centre to 
provide a vibrant community.  
 
Within 1km of the Kamo Village there is Kamo Primary School, Kamo Intermediate School and 
Kamo High School. The green spaces available within 1km are Kamo Park, Granfield Place Reserve, 
Hodges Park, Station Road Reserve, Barclay Scenic Reserve, and Te Paka Cres Open Space area. 
These green spaces also include the Kamo tennis club, Kamo rugby club, and Kamo Bowling club.  
 
Paramount Parade, Tikipunga 
Paramount Parade is a centre which provides primarily for food and retail shops although does 
contain medical services and real estate services.  
 
Within 1km of Paramount Parade is Te Kura Kaupapa Maori O Te Rawhititroa, Totara Grove 
School, Tikipunga High School, Tikipunga Kindergarten, Forest View Kindergarten and the Gifted 
Kids Programme. The green spaces available within 1km are Denby Reserve, Tikipunga Park, 
Beazley Park, and Cobham Place Reserve. These green spaces also include Tikipunga rugby club 
and Whangarei golf club.  
 
Kensington 
Kensington provides food shops and retail shops intermixed with carparking facilities, housing, and 
a large petrol station. A large area is vacant due to recent relocation of a supermarket to the 
Regent Local Commercial zone. It also contains Whangarei’s large private Hospital. 
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Within 1km of Kensington is St Francis Zavier Catholic Primary School, Mairtown kindergarten, 
Whangarei Girls High School and Whangarei Boys High School. The green spaces available within 
1km are Pompellier Park, Nixon Street Reserve, and Cairn Field Reserve. These green spaces also 
include Whangarei Athletics club, Whangarei gymnastics club, Marist sports club, Rugby league 
northland, Sport northland, Whangarei netball centre, and Northland hockey association.  
 
Regent 
Regent provides food shops and retail shops with a high number of different religious centres 
mixed with carparking facilities and some housing. There are also two large supermarkets located 
at the top of Bank Street where the transport network branches to go to Kamo and its rural 
hinterland, or northeast to Glenbervie and the Tutukaka coast. 
 
Within 1km of Regent is Whangarei Girls High School, Whangarei Boys High School, and 
Whangarei Primary School. The green space available within 1km is Rugby Park.  
 
Onerahi 
Onerahi provides public services including community police and library facilities with retail shops 
and food shops. There are also medical services and childcare services along with carparking and 
housing dispersed throughout the centre. Onerahi is the gateway to the growing land 
development at Whangarei Heads. 
 
Within 1km of Onerahi is Onerahi Primary School and Onerahi Kindergarten. The green spaces 
available within 1km of Onerahi is the Onerahi Village Green, and Onerahi Park. These green 
spaces also include Onerahi bowling club, and Whangarei underwater hockey club.  
 
Maunu Road 
Maunu Road provides food shops and retail shops, medical services, childcare services, and 
religious facilities with housing dispersed throughout the centre. Maunu Road is the beginning of 
State Highway 14 linking to Dargaville and the rural and lifestyle block populations extending 
around the road to Maungatapere village. 
 
Within 1km of Maunu Road is Horahora Primary School and Horahora Playcentre, Bloomfield 
Special School and Resource Centre, Regent Training Centre and Mokopuna Early CE and Childcare 
Centre. The green spaces available within 1km are Jubilee Park, Horahora Park, and Carruth Park. 
The Horahora rugby club and the Whangarei squash club are also located within 1km. 
 
Ruakaka Village 
Ruakaka Village provides public services including community police and library facilities with 
retail shops and food shops. There are also medical services, financial services and childcare 
services dispersed throughout the centre.  
 
Within 1km of Ruakaka Village is Bream Bay College. The Ruakaka River and Ruakaka Beach are 
also within 1km. 
 
Raumaunga 
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A large vacant area is situated at the corner of State Highway 1 and Tauroa Street.  McDonalds 
Restaurant is the only existing activity operating within the LC4. 
 
Marsden Cove  
Marsden Cove LC is located at Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove.  The LC is oriented around the marina 
with buildings fronting the waterways.  A range of retail, food and beverage and service activities 
exist onsite which are strongly oriented toward providing for marine activities5.    
 
Discussion 
 
Kamo, Tikipunga, and Onerahi are all clearly large suburban centres by definition of the physical 
distance from the Whangarei CBD. Kamo and Tikipunga appear physically close to each other but 
are separated by topography and natural features, and the Railway and State Highway. All of these 
centres service growing rural lifestyle hinterlands.  
 
Ruakaka also has the attributes of a large suburban centre and functions to support the growth in 
the Marsden Structure Plan area. It competes with Waipu to the south which is excluded from the 
urban plan change process as a Rural Village. Waipu has a granted resource consent for a 
supermarket and commercial development. The Marsden Primary Centre also confuses the 
hierarchy and pattern of centres in this area and appears to be omitted from the urban plan change 
process. It is understood this centre may be subject to a private plan change. More work is required 
to understand the hierarchy of centres in the Marsden area and how much of the Ruakaka Structure 
Plan area WDC is proposing to be released for residential land supply under this plan change 
process. 
 
Regent, Kensington and Maunu Road are large suburban areas in their character, extent and 
attributed. However, the form of these centres is largely linear and focused around a main arterial 
to and from the Whangarei CBD, and their location is adjacent to the CBD. Their form expresses as 
ribbon development resulting from historical planning regimes and / or ad hoc resource consents. 
 
Raumaunga is currently vacant land. 
 
3.2 Suburban Centres - Potential 
 
The Local Centres of Raumanga, Maunu Village, Marsden Marina and One Tree Point share the same 
attributes of containing a limited range of good and services but a large proportion of the extent 
being held as vacant land and the area is similar in size to the identified Suburban Centres. They all 
serve (or would do if developed) distinct and separate suburban areas. Geographically all these 
locations are dispersed from the Whangarei CBD. 
 
3.3 Neighbourhood Centres 
 
From the data in Appendix 1 and 2, the Suburban Centres identified as ‘Neighbourhood’ in Table 1 
share the following attributes: 

• Small in area and extent (less than 1ha); and 

                                                        
4 Description sourced from the Overview section in the notified version Local Commercial zone chapter 
5 ibid 
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• Limited range of goods and services. 
 
These centres generally comprise a small cluster of predominantly retail oriented shops with a 
high proportion of food related trade, and a dairy / service station. 
 
Their current extent and range of services limits their potential to support increased surrounding 
housing density. 
 
Some however have the potential to be expanded and/or are located in close proximity to 
Suburban centres, and other facilities and amenities6 that support intensification.   
 
  

                                                        
6 Transport routes, schools, open spaces etc. 
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4.0 PLAN CHANGE APPROACH 
 
The HNZ approach to recent and current metropolitan urban plan change processes has been to 
take a ‘whole of plan’ approach to seeking residential intensification where it can be supported by 
proximity to facilities and amenities like: 

• Centres; 

• Transport; 

• Schools; 

• Open space; etc 
And sufficiently buffered from things like: 

• Industrial land; 

• Significant natural hazards; 

• Other non-compatible activities, etc. 
 
This approach aligns with the CHRANZ research on making medium density work, which identified 
the housing choice influences of: 

• Accessibility; 

• Domain; and 

• Sanctuary 
 
This research also contains the concept that a majority of households move within residential 
submarkets defined by neighbourhood or geographic sectors, and the need therefore to provide a 
diversity of housing types  including medium density housing across a range of localities within 
geographic submarkets, not just in direct proximity to the CBD. 
 
In Auckland, the HNC approach was heavily supported by the aspiration of the Auckland Plan – The 
non-statutory spatial planning framework for Auckland growth and development. Whangarei has 
an equivalent in the District Growth Strategy 30/50 
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4.1 Preliminary Analysis  
 
This section provides a precis of how some key documents can influence the Plan Change strategy 
 
Whangarei District Growth Strategy 30/50  
 
The Whangarei District Growth Strategy has a primary object of consolidation of development 
across the District. Part D7, Section 1.1 of the Strategy distinguishes between Consolidation and 
Intensification. 
 

“Despite similarities, consolidation is not the same as intensification. Intensification is 
development on existing residential/commercial/industrial land that increases the intensity 
of existing activities. For example, intensification of residential land involves redevelopment 
of that land to increase the number of residents per unit of land area. This may be achieved 
through infill development, building higher, or changes in housing style, e.g. detached villas 
to semidetached, or terraced housing. Intensification is seen as an important land use 
planning tool in cities, especially those with significant constraints on land availability.  
 
Whilst more intensive residential land use may be an attractive option in some settlements, 
most future development in Whangarei District is likely to occur on land that it is presently 
occupied with another land use, such as pastoral farming.  
 
There could be circumstances where increased residential intensification may be desirable 
in Whangarei City such as in the lower Town Basin area, the Avenues, or around 
service/shopping centres in the suburban nodes.” 

 
While the Strategy does not specifically define “Consolidation” it can be inferred from the above 
discussion that it means predominantly greenfield land supply to achieve an increase residential 
and business land supply. This is demonstrated on the “Future Three” growth pattern depicted in 
Figure 90 in Part C8 Section 1.4 of the Strategy: 
 

                                                        
7 http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-
Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf  
8 http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-
Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf  

http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Final-Strategy/Documents/Final-Growth-Strategy/Part-D-Section-1-to-4.pdf
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The Strategy identifies “Urban Villages” which include some of the Local Commercial zones. These 
Villages are: 

• Kamo 

• Maunu 

• Onerahi 

• Otaika/Toetoe, and 

• Tikipunga 
 
It also identifies Marsden Point / Ruakaka as a Satellite Town. The Suburban Centres of Kensington 
and Regent are included within the Whangarei City extent. 
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4.2 PT Network 
 

 
 
4.3 Approach to Residential Intensification 
 
The general approach of HNZ to enabling re-development of its property portfolio appears to have 
strong linkages to the influences of housing choice identified in the research paper “Improving the 
Design, Quality and Affordability of Residential Intensification in New Zealand9.” 
 
These influences are: 

accessibility to activities at the city or sector-wide level, including how easy it is to get to 
jobs, higher order services and retailing, formal recreation and cultural activities, and the 
like.  In some respects this can be treated as a necessary condition, although the level of 
accessibility required will vary according to household characteristics;   
domain, which encompasses the area over which day-to-day social relations are formed 
and regular or lower order transactions take place. This corresponds broadly with suburb 
or neighbourhood, and may include elements of the medium density complex itself; and   
sanctuary, which refers to the dwelling, and may be influenced by the relationship of the 
dwelling to the complex and the immediate neighbourhood. 

 
The key recommendations of this report are: 

affordability: Planning and policy should provide for a wider distribution, greater diversity, 
and greater flexibility of medium density housing than has prevailed in the recent past.    
supply: A more integrated, consumer-centric, and collaborative approach to policy, 
planning, design and development should offer cost and supply benefits.    

                                                        
9 Richard Dunbar and Philip McDermott, CityScope Consultants Ltd, For the Centre for Housing Research  
Aotearoa New Zealand, June 2011 
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ownership: Attention should be redirected from centralised apartment buildings to styles 
and standards of medium density housing that will appeal to established, owner occupiers.   

 
4.4 Applying Residential Intensification to the Urban Plan Changes 
 
The Growth Strategy provides a defensible pathway for the applying residential intensification to 
the Urban Plan Changes. While it may appear that the predominant strategic focus is on providing 
residential land supply through release of greenfield land consolidated around the existing urban 
areas, the Strategy also provides for and expects residential intensification around the Suburban 
centres. 
 
This Stocktake provides an evidential basis to demonstrate that the existing Suburban Centres 
contain the necessary supply of goods and services, and are in proximity to essential facilities 
including schools, open spaces and the public transport network, to support increased 
intensification. 
 
These suburban locations are currently identified as providing for low density residential land 
supply, perpetuating the existing land use pattern of predominantly stand along 1-2 story built 
form on section sized down to 450m2.  
 
Following the Strategic direction for intensification around these centres, there is a defensible 
pathway to seek zoning changes around these centres to a higher level of density, based on design 
led development10. There is also scope to seek wholesale change to the zoning provisions to 
enable greater development flexibility, if the notified version of the plan provisions do not 
sufficiently enable that outcome. 
 
  

                                                        
10 It is noted that the notified version does proposed High Density Residential zones around the Local Commercial 
Zones. There does not appear to be a clear rational for the mapped extent of the high-density residential zone around 
the Local Commercial zones. 
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4.5 Reference Documents 
 

The following documents and publications are useful references to inform a plan change strategy: 

• MfE Planning Templates -  

• Whangarei District Growth Strategy 2010 (and reference reports) - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/default.
aspx  

• WDC Urban Growth Strategy 2003 - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/UrbanGrowt
hStrategy.aspx#Expand  

• WDC Growth Model 2014 - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/Populati
on-Growth-Model.aspx  

• WDC Urban Structure Plans - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/StructurePlans/Pag
es/default.aspx  

• WDC Urban Design Strategy - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanDesign/Pages/default.aspx  

• Whangarei City Centre Plan - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/CentralCityD
evelopment.aspx  

• WDC Sustainability Strategy - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/Sustainability-
Strategy/Pages/default.aspx  

• WDC Walking and Cycling Strategy - 
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/TrafficandTransport/PublicTransport/Cycling/Pages/Walking-and-
Cycling-Strategy.aspx  

• NPS Development Capacity Assessment (TBA) 

• NRC RPS - https://www.nrc.govt.nz/your-council/about-us/council-projects/new-regional-
policy-statement/  

• NRC Public Transport Network - https://www.nrc.govt.nz/transport/getting-
around/whangarei-bus-service/  

 

http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/UrbanGrowthStrategy.aspx#Expand
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/UrbanGrowthStrategy.aspx#Expand
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/Population-Growth-Model.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/SustainableFutures/Pages/Population-Growth-Model.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/StructurePlans/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/StructurePlans/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanDesign/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/CentralCityDevelopment.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/UrbanPlanning/Pages/CentralCityDevelopment.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/Sustainability-Strategy/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/PlansPoliciesandBylaws/Plans/Sustainability-Strategy/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/TrafficandTransport/PublicTransport/Cycling/Pages/Walking-and-Cycling-Strategy.aspx
http://www.wdc.govt.nz/TrafficandTransport/PublicTransport/Cycling/Pages/Walking-and-Cycling-Strategy.aspx
https://www.nrc.govt.nz/your-council/about-us/council-projects/new-regional-policy-statement/
https://www.nrc.govt.nz/your-council/about-us/council-projects/new-regional-policy-statement/
https://www.nrc.govt.nz/transport/getting-around/whangarei-bus-service/
https://www.nrc.govt.nz/transport/getting-around/whangarei-bus-service/
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Centres Maps  













































APPENDIX B 

Excel Spreadsheet 



Unique Id Lot Size Centre Name Occupant Business Category of business Sub-category

4888463 .0248ha Eden Terrace Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food

4703171 .0162ha Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

5060305 .0162ha Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

5186469 .0271ha Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4845749 .1024ha Kamo Fire station Public administration and safety

4793658 .0671ha Northlaw Business services

4926422 .0673ha Northlaw Business services

4775502 .0918ha Daycare centre Health care and social assistance

4903626 .0967ha SPCA second chance shop Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4774507 .1012ha Libruary Arts, recreation and other services

4770905 .0870ha Fish & Chips/School uniform supplier/Auotmotive parts Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

7176938 .0373ha Design shop clothing & gifts Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

7176939 .0536ha Indian Resturant/Real Estate/Laundromat/hairdressers Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

5093047 .0644ha Automotive Mechanic Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4775501 .0303ha Kamo counselling sevice Health care and social assistance

4968569 .1012ha Carparking Transport, postal and warehousing

4845754 .0660ha Northland Insulation/Secondhand shop/ Physiotherapy Health care and social assistance

5000712 .0264ha Service lane Transport, postal and warehousing

4726405 .0766ha Service lane Transport, postal and warehousing

4773299 .0180ha Investment & Insurance Financial and insurance services

4901348 .0180ha Denture services Health care and social assistance

5029907 .0263ha Beauty & Fitness studio Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5029994 .0583ha Coal miners daughter/Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4900640 .2877ha Bush Rd Medical/Pharmacy/Computer networks/ARC security Health care and social assistance

5024049 .0855ha Recycled clothing Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5156759 .0840ha Recycled clothing Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4772573 .0979ha Childcare Health care and social assistance

4696278 .1042ha Childcare Health care and social assistance

5159517 .1060ha Kamo mufflers/ Dempster Hill Electrical Electricity, gas, water and waste services and retail trade and accommodationNon-food

4837196 .1029ha Automotive Mechanic Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4796974 .0997ha Steve Taylor Tyres/Hi Tech Automotive Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5109368 .1470ha Storage yard behind Hammer hardware Transport, postal and warehousing

4784755 .0908ha Nulook Northland/Garador Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4965839 .1734ha Testing station Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5159572 .1391ha Super Liquor Retail trade and accommodation Food

5027888 0.2208ha Kamo Hotel Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4774075 .1391ha Carparking Transport, postal and warehousing

4773295 .0617ha Barber/Florist/Hairdresser Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5153942 .0769ha Cafe/ Medical Health care and social assistance and retail trade and accommodationFood and non-food

4825613 .1778ha Carparking Transport, postal and warehousing

4982043 .0607ha Jeweller/Omak Meats/Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4730536 .0531ha Florist/Health shop/Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4951194 .0607ha Pet shop/Pharmacy Health care and social assistance and retail trade and accommodationNon-food

5049382 .0468ha Gifts/Kiwibank & post shop Financial and insurance services and retail trade and accommodationNon-food

5041959 .1191ha Carparking Transport, postal and warehousing

4692635 .0175ha Carparking Transport, postal and warehousing

4698786 .2730ha McDonalds/Four Square Retail trade and accommodation Food

5044765 .0947ha Sushi/Soda café Retail trade and accommodation Food



4895830 .0898ha Hammer Hardware Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5140413 .0827ha Subway/Hairdresser Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4714352 .0759ha Café/Beauty Therapist Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

5117003 .0650ha Coinsave Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4987776 .0698ha Caryard Transport, postal and warehousing

4724480 with above Caryard Transport, postal and warehousing

4893313 .0716ha Liquor land Retail trade and accommodation Food

4885174 .0405ha Tattoo parlor/Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4755687 .0304ha Vacant N/A

4720041 .0304ha Dominos Retail trade and accommodation Food

4718268 .0304ha Mobile Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

4826120 .0304ha Mobile Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

4841292 .0304ha Mobile Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

4963816 .0304ha Mobile Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

5061196 .0395ha Mobile Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

4772466 .0786ha WINZ (Ministry of Social Development) Health care and social assistance

4772459 .0851ha Chorus Information media and telecommunications

4906787 .1116ha Kia Ora Ngatiwai(Healthcare services)/2nd hand books/Salvos Health care and social assistance and retail trade and accommodationNon-food

4899177 .0443ha Community Constable Public administration and safety

4898954 .0506ha Hair dresser/Massage/Bookkeeping/Gambling Service Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5157104 .1012ha Ecolab cleaning supplies Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5157085 .0192ha Chinese Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

5027900 .0192ha Chinese Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

4899317 .0230ha Chinese Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

4899314 .0412ha Accountant Financial and insurance services

5156757 .0316ha Bay Audiology/Lotto Health care and social assistance and retail trade and accommodationNon-food

4907893 .0575ha  Music Maham/Bakery (Kiwi cakes) Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4769793 .1022ha Café/Thai resturant Retail trade and accommodation Food

5077014 .0524ha Binn Inn/Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

5104652 .0488ha Tyres/Bait & Tackle Agriculture, forestry and fishing

5155676 .0584ha Z Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

5135514 .1156ha Z Service station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

5097836 .0759ha Kamo mowers & chainsaws Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4979306 .0341ha North City Traders Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

6965914 .0352ha North City Traders Retail trade and accommodation

4970338 .1652ha Kamo Baptist Church

5098224 .0910ha Car park

5027548 .0890ha WINZ (Ministry of Social Development)

4720898 .0921ha Vacant land

4749280 Held with above Vacant land

4968979 .0822ha Dentist

4897718 .0809ha Dentist

5097860 .0809ha Residential

4769792 .0809ha Residential

5138711 .0645ha Residential

4988588 .0542ha Residential

4711356 .1012ha Oral Health

4968966 .1012ha Residential

5094789 .0900ha Residential



5117725 .0913ha Residential

4758175 .0916ha Residential

4883751 .0809ha Residential

4858340 .0809ha Residential

5114087 1.2141ha Paramount ParadeHotel & Carpark Rental, hiring, and real estate services and Retail trade and accommodation

5046898 3.1047ha Countdown/Chemist/Takeaways(4)/Café/Indian Resturant/Dentist/Real Estate/ Rental, hiring, and real estate services and Retail trade and accommodationFood and non-food

Butcher/Thai Massage/Coinsave/Liquorland/Barrett Homes/Petrol Station/Pizza Rental, hiring, and real estate services and Retail trade and accommodationFood and non-food

4835695 .1100ha Takeaways/Hairdressers/Laundromat/Dairy/Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

5110874 .0311ha Tikipunga Foodmart/Grocery/Butcher Retail trade and accommodation Food

5048834 .0795ha Salvation Army Op shop/Takeaway/Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4885590 .1012ha Super liquor Retail trade and accommodation Food

5143415 .1050ha Medical/Physio/Pharmacy Health care and social assistance

4732370 .1027ha Mobile service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

4715018 .0187ha Mobile service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

4714534 .0293ha Mobile service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

4923602 .1383ha Vacant land/service station carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4711366 .0896ha Meadow Park Dairy/Lotto Retail trade and accommodation

5037592 .0809ha Educare Education and training

5145186 .0304ha Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food

4886228 .0091ha Whau Valley Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4887323 .0109ha Laundromat Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4758170 .0083ha Hair dressers Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5020038 .0091ha Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food

4735041 .0119ha Tonic restaurant Retail trade and accommodation Food

4690906 .0215ha Dairy/Lotto Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4987157 .0142ha Whau Valley Motors Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5149280 .0967ha Hall Arts, recreation and other services

4764032 .0743ha Kamo Road  Vege Twins Retail trade and accommodation Food

4764096 .0597ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4759212 .0516ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

5009911 .0751ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4755806 .0875ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4993531 .1093ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4867498 .1012ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4735818 .0385ha Newberrys Funeral Home Health care and social assistance

4745348 .0809ha Dairy/Lotto Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

5189578 .0868ha Butcher Retail trade and accommodation Food

4702804 .0170ha Vacant land N/A

4959744 .0178ha Otangarei Otangarei Trust Health care and social assistance

5088722 .0225ha Otangarei Trust Health care and social assistance

4959743 .0236ha Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food

4920368 .0236ha Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

4995802 .0236ha Hauora Centre Health care and social assistance

4996907 .0258ha Hauora Centre Health care and social assistance

4874643 .0247ha Vacant N/A



5102917 .0258ha Superette Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4973867 .0240ha Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4973868 .0210ha Vacant N/A

4916409 .0420ha Café Retail trade and accommodation Food

4820073 .0111ha Kensington Café Retail trade and accommodation Food

5026523 .0896ha Dental Health care and social assistance

4786972 .0607ha Vacant N/A

5076670 .1705ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

5083616 .0761ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

4825359 .0673ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

4699529 .0699ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

4953711 .0918ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

5141575 .0928ha Primecare medical centre Health care and social assistance

5069475 .0769ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4803284 .0991ha Vacant buildings/Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4815178 .0066ha Vacant buildings/Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5186028 .2117ha Vacant buildings/Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5193074 .0079ha Vacant buildings/Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4995540 .0498ha Pharmacy/Caroline Eve/Kiwibank/Stationer Health care and social assistance

7528338 .1549ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4873946 .0544ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4877127 .0203ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4849542 .0158ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4873943 .0010ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5105665 .0538ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4705967 .0678ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4691470 .1430ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4977858 .0700ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5001399 .1079ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4854760 .0857ha Orthopaedic centre Health care and social assistance

5172847 .0743ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4828235 .0733ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4718376 .0551ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

6707306 .2299ha TRG imaging X-Ray Health care and social assistance

6707307 .4950ha Kensington Tavern/Liquorland Retail trade and accommodation Food

4788043 .0600ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

5054645 .0506ha Real Estate/Speech Theraphy Health care and social assistance

5100569 .0876ha Vacant building Rental, hiring and real estate services

4788417 .0506ha Bloom hearing specialists/Blue room/Hairdresser Health care and social assistance

5045118 .0505ha Takeaways/Indian/Deli roast Retail trade and accommodation Food

491921 .0660ha Thai Restaurant/Op shop Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

5053755 .0677ha Hair dressers/Adriatic Fish shop/Café/Clothing Alterations Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4918670 .1872ha Motel Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5099697 .0604ha Shell service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

4843297 .0506ha Shell service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

5100582 .0546ha Shell service station Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

5082411 .0613ha Residential

5081729 .0699ha Carpark



5112371 .0594ha Northland Orthopaedic Centre Health care 

4984137 .0663ha Vacant land N/A

5162228 .0719ha Regent Countdown carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

6689284 .8055ha Countdown Retail trade and accommodation Food

5042644 .0711ha Countdown carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5033069 .0531ha Countdown carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5018329 .0605ha Coinsave/sushi/super liquor Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4775656 .0602ha Coinsave/sushi/super liquor Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4922133 .0132ha Coinsave/sushi/super liquor Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4788975 .0152ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5050645 .0205ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4871905 0.1028ha Eye specialist Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4984030 .0038ha Eye specialist Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5044891 .5260ha Anglican church Education and training

6687477 1.3800ha New world supermarket Retail trade and accommodation Food

5015935 .0546ha Daycare Health care and social assistance

5101240 .0490ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4834874 with above Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4833123 .0905ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

5020367 with above Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4746517 Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4961405 .0453ha Seventh day adventist church Education and training

4854581 Seventh day adventist church Education and training

5117039 .1495ha Seventh day adventist church Education and training

5094591 Seventh day adventist church Education and training

4878803 .1495ha Seventh day adventist church Education and training

5172961 Seventh day adventist church Education and training

4825065 .0733ha Seventh day adventist church Education and training

4888149 .0309ha Dry cleaners Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5041905 .2254ha Church Education and training

4904547 .1232ha Gym Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5133147 .0604ha Regent mowers Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5004197 with above Regent mowers Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5050646 .0197ha Hell pizza Retail trade and accommodation Food

5136746 .0369ha Pottery & Gifts/Supplements supplier Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

7360997 .0554ha Chinese resturant & takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food

7360996 .0493ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4716983 .0304ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5005830 .0574ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4726834 .0562ha Baptist church Education and training

4756857 .0744ha Baptist church Education and training

4859436 .0124ha Baptist church Education and training

4986810 .0422ha Baptist church Education and training

4995536 .0440ha Baptist church Education and training

4821464 .0420ha Regent Law/Architect Business services

5117848 .0425ha Architect/Spark Business services

4820498 .0422ha Batteries in time Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4839338 .0374ha Nutrion Health Health care and social assistance

4755670 .0372ha Hair dressers/Florist/Asset Property Inspections Retail trade and accommodation Non-food



4814389 .0501ha Essence café Retail trade and accommodation Food

4883772 with above Essence café Retail trade and accommodation Food

4735609 .0372ha First National Real Estate Rental, hiring and real estate services

5006882 .0186ha Potter Home Grounds Health care and social assistance

7561632 .0665ha Skin Institute Health care and social assistance

7561633 .0580ha Maunu Road Skin Institute Health care and social assistance

7560319 .0456ha Kowhai Dental Health care and social assistance

7324806 .0520ha Kowhai Dental Health care and social assistance

7324804 .0643ha Kowhai Dental Health care and social assistance

7560321 .0652ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4805592 .0688ha Banardos Health care and social assistance

6722729 .0608ha House Rental, hiring and real estate services

6722728 .0528ha Employer Service Ltd Rental, hiring and real estate services

4949276 .0845ha House Rental, hiring and real estate services

5078470 .0845ha House Rental, hiring and real estate services

4699416 .0845ha House Rental, hiring and real estate services

4833231 .0306ha Furniture Hardware Supplier Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4827397 .0336ha Furniture Hardware Supplier Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4955163 .0200ha Hair dressers Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

7349111 .0311ha Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Food

7349112 .0541ha Beauty Therapist Health care and social assistance

4954459 .0673ha Liquor King Retail trade and accommodation Food

4739074 .0673ha Liquor King Retail trade and accommodation Food

5145992 .0675ha Liquor King Retail trade and accommodation Food

4768244 .1101ha BP Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

4697051 .0341ha BP Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

5166672 .0754ha Jehovahs Witness Education and training

4782532 .0746ha Jehovahs Witness Education and training

5181855 .0647ha BP Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

5165145 .0650ha BP Electricity, gas, water and waste water services

5078087 .0716ha Stationers/Fish & Chips/Takeaways/Beauty Studio Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4965886 .0728ha Hair dressers/Dairy/Roasts Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4964251 .0696ha WDC Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4695145 .0496ha Four Square Retail trade and accommodation Food

4819995 .0283ha Te Mai Café/Sushi Retail trade and accommodation Food

4926703 .0175ha Kiwibank Financial and insurance services

4963731 .0081ha Kiwibank Financial and insurance services

4958383 .0083ha Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4962588 .0197ha Pharmacy Health care and social assistance

4857100 2.4914ha Childrens Health Camp Health care and social assistance

5102713 .0126ha Maunu Village Childrens Health Camp Health care and social assistance

5186852 .3288ha Childrens Health Camp Health care and social assistance

4970157 .0842ha Tui medical centre Health care and social assistance

4911444 .0536ha Chiropractor Health care and social assistance

4887541 .0654ha Osteopath Health care and social assistance

5120391 .0744ha Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food

5128108 .0430ha Takeaway Retail trade and accommodation Food



6723138 .0332ha Pharmacy/Hairdressers Health care and social assistance and Retail trade and accommodationNon-food

6723137 .0232ha

7929644 .2953ha Childcare

7929645 .4607ha Café/Garden centre

5127587 .1473ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing Food 

4851957 .0082ha Otaika Liquor land Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

7525590 .0870ha Lotto/Pharmacy/Takeaways/Dairy/Butcher/Four Square Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

7525586 .0266ha Lotto/Pharmacy/Takeaways/Dairy/Butcher/Four Square Retail trade and accommodation

4751745 6.1680ha Raumanga Vacant land N/A

5040157 .0233ha Morningside Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food

5169089 .0304ha House Rental, hiring and real estate services

5090756 .0390ha Café & Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4894841 .5261ha Riverside BP Petrol/Bakery/Fish & Chips/Bait & Tackle Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4894847 0.0681ha Onerahi Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

6558236 0.7307ha Storage Transport, postal and warehousing

6558235 .4080ha Flames Hotel Rental, hiring and real estate services Food

5058511 .2507ha Flames Hotel Rental, hiring and real estate services

4850131 .8504ha Onerahi Pub Retail trade and accommodation Food

4967781 .0368ha Community Police Office Public administration and safety

4876411 0.0809ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4749454 .0809ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4885540 .0541ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

5009287 .0191ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

4880648 .1056ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4874766 .1084ha Onerahi Medical centre/Blood Lab/Hair dressers(2)/Physio/Coinsave Health care and social services and Retail trade and accommodation

4855553 .0830ha Church Education and training

5077269 .0326ha Indian Resturant Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5002201 .0164ha Dairy Retail trade and accommodation

4992644 .0120ha Fish & chips Retail trade and accommodation Food

5135756 .0120ha 2$ shop Retail trade and accommodation Food

5005578 .0120ha Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food

5006100 .0120ha Chemist Health care and social services Non-food

4994644 .0120ha Take Aways Retail trade and accommodation Food

5130311 .0120ha Secondhand shop Retail trade and accommodation

4995245 .0120ha Secondhand shop Retail trade and accommodation Food

4996522 .0164ha Bakery Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5000781 .0164ha Lotto & stationary Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4990635 .0187ha Sushi Retail trade and accommodation Food

4855632 .0658ha Library Arts, recreation and other services Non-food

7315699 .0429ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services Food

7315700 .0384ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

5010707 .0400ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

5139764 .0409ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4757234 .0809ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services



4876476 .0809ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

7141869 .0444ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

7141870 .0365ha Housing Rental, hiring and real estate services

4930210 .2110ha New World supermarket Retail trade and accommodation Food

4691404 .3506ha Hammer hardware/Onerahi automotive Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4927027 .0607ha Playcenter Education and training

5116950 .0288ha Tokatoka solutions mentoring programme Education and training

4753876 .0172ha Architectural Designer Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5120678 .0172ha Architectural Designer Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4901159 .0379ha Vacant N/A

6895036 1.2030ha Vacant land N/A

7892298 9.7655ha One Tree Point Vacant land/Childcare & Café under construction Only part of lot in zone

6741498 .2001ha Vacant land N/A

7301329 .1438ha Vacant N/A

7301324 .0913ha Marsden Marina Vacant N/A

7576388 .1869ha Vacant N/A

7576386 1.8868ha Large marquee on site & carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

7576387 .4004ha Carpark Transport, postal and warehousing

6924653 .8083ha Bakery/General Store/Marsden Canvas/Real Estate(3)/Café & Bar/Hair & Beauty/Coastguard/Fishing clubRetail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

6924654 .3666ha Marine Boat sales/GAS station Electricity, gas, water and waste services

4963425 .5623ha Physio/Real Estate/Accountant/Westpac/Café/Coinsave/Takeaways/Hairdressers/Lotto stationersRetail trade and accommodation and Health care and social services and Rental, hiring and real estate sercies

4825327 .4433ha Ruakaka Village Supermarket/Medical/Pharmacy/Dental/Beautician Retail trade and accommodation and Health care and social servicesFood and non-food

6855434 .0194ha Supermarket Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

7039751 1.5904ha Liquorland/Kebab & Pizza/Real Estate/Childcare Retail trade and accommodation and Health care and social services and Rental, hiring and real estate serciesFood and non-food

4955578 .0840ha WDC Road Public administration and safety

4825055 1.2141ha Ruakaka Tavern/Laundromat & house Retail trade and accommodation Food and non-food

4779812 .0733ha Parking Transport, postal and warehousing

4842293 .1000ha Kindergarten Education and training

4747505 .1706ha Police Public administration and safety

5141105 .0630ha Library Arts, recreation and other services

4766549 .0630ha Childcare Health care and social services

7039750 8.9081ha Recreation Centre/Childcare Only part of lot In zone

4892732 .3245ha Ruakaka Motors Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

5021416 .2226ha Cowleys Hire Retail trade and accommodation Non-food

4697876 .0723ha Vacant N/A

4947719 .1244ha Ruakaka Indian Resturant & Takeaways Retail trade and accommodation Food

4912821 .1057ha Vacant N/A

4875480 .0698ha Dairy Retail trade and accommodation Food
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